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Urn t.ltt'.r To ir ii of Vllllnorrn, I,wKmI In
liu Itlnrk lorrnt of Germany,

Villinprn rino of tlio centers for
trie I'.lnolt l'oivst clock Industry. The
mnldn;; of oloclfs In tho Scliwnr.wtiM
fisto.s from n very old ttino, and the

h lierei RttJilncd some, forms
which lire to lie found nijwln-r- oIho,
lays tho nuiadtdphln Tvltwruph. It
IS perhaps, tho most distinctive of all
tho Bklllod trniles of these clever poo
pie. Tho Inhabitants of tho hills, from
the cnrli.'st timo, in distinction from
tho residents of tho vailoys, who pre-

ferred to form, have shown n love for
woodwork, and centuries tiffo trained
their hnnds to cut out various clever
untermlls. Their skill in this line took
the form of clonkniaklng about 1080 or
oa Tliero wero very rudimentary
Ideas afloiit concerning what constitu-
ted a clock in those days. At first a
weight was used hung from a string.
Later the pendulum was Introduced.
Then camo the striking one-da- y clocks.
Again, a little later, the eight-da- y

clocks. Uy their own discoveries and
Tiy tho adoption of tho inventions of
foreigners these people have thus
Steadily kept themselves In the front
rank among tho clock manufacturers
of tho world. This section particularly
excels In making automatic clocks, and
clocks combined with musical boxes
and other novelties. The principal
thing In this lino, however, Is tho
cuckoo olock (in German kukuk). The
first cuckoo clock was put together
about one hnndred and fifty years ago
by an inventive old Schwarrwaldcr.and
the popularity of his clever mechanical
device continues without abatement.

The cuckoo is put up in every kind
of a clock case and with every kind of
good, bad and Indifferent time-keepin- g

. machinery, lie may be had, works and
all, for one dollar, and so on up, ac-

cording to tho quality of his song and
other characteristics. Ills special pe-

culiarity, of course, is his regularity,
end this is what got him Into trouble
In tho United States, llo has a small
cage up at tho top of the chck,and when-
ever the time comes for him to go
through his exhibition his door flies
open, ho stops out in front, bows and
flaps his wir,?a and sings his little song.
Jle has boon criticised for his limited
repertory. Nature did this, and no
bird can improve on nature. Tho pe-

culiar sound Is made by tho use of
of double hollows, through which

the wind Is forced at the propet Inter-
vals. If it is a good clock tho mimicry
Is perfect. It is an Invention which
could have been made only hero, in tho
land of the ouokoo. At thin time of
the year tho bird can b heard see-
sawing away iu every copso of woods,
lie has points of difference from tho
American cuckoo. Ho does not lay his
egg in other birds' nests, and seems, in
fact, to be a very decent kind of fowl.

A CARGO OF WIVES.

How s Community of Hungarian Miners
Settled tho Marriage gueatlon.

"I think the most remarkable sight I
over witnussed," said a Pueblo (Col.)
man to a St. I.ouis Globe-Democr- at rep-
resentative, "was at a Bmall mining
town in our state, where tho majority
of the miners aro Poles or Hungarians
or both. For some tlmo a rumor had
Ifono around that the bachelor mem-

bers of the community ha4 sent enough
money to the old country to secure a,

delegation of unmarried females to
come out and share their good fortune
with them. Tho prospective bride-
grooms drank more than usual aa the
arrival of the peculiar cargo became
moro certain, and when finally a tele-
gram was received from New York that
these damsels had actually arrived and
were on board a train, the men cele-

brated tho last of their bachelor days
by a first-cla- ss drunk. They were
fairly sober on tho morning tho train
was to orrivo, and putting on their best
clothes they arrived at the depot with
that peculiarly uncomfortable look
which miners r.ro apt to assume when
dressed "for meeting. About half tho
town w;is at the depot as well, and
some one rather mcllulously started a
cheer when the young ladies with their
huge bundles begun to alight from the
cars. The. erovvu tooK up trio iaea ana
a mighty cliger rang through the air.
The minors took charge of their pro-

posed brides, und retired with them to
the houoe of a married friend, whore it
Is to be presumed brides and bride-
grooms wero divided up so as to suit
the fecliugb of tho majority. The proc-

ess did not take more than hulf an hour,
nd within an hour of the arrival of

tho train a local justice of tho peace
had securely tied the sundry and divers
knots necessary to complete the trans-
action. No marrlago bureau ever did
business in ro strictly a regular and
tatibfuetoi y ni.'inner."

lA'gvad of the Daisy.
There Is a pretty legend connected

with tho daisy, which is an Old World
flower Americanized. When the early
Christians of ltritain were persecuted
nd put to death St. Dnwn persuaded

his sister, St Olio, to flee with her
maiden companions. After tho perse-
cution ceased the bishop searched
fruitlessly for his sister until he noticed
that there sprung up In his pathway
little tufts of flowers with goldon
hearts and starry rays of white. Uo
took them for his guides, und following
their mute beckoning, after many days
they led him to a desert place where,
In a rocky hiding place, ho found his
sister.

riugtrlnfr Earn to Induce Sleep.
In order to Insure sound sleep Prof.

Scripture, of Yale, has for yeurs plugged
tip his ears Pt ni'ht. He explains tho
process as follows: "The stick of wax
is warmed over tho gas flame, and a
Buflicier.t quantity is pressed off be-

tween the thumb and finger. This is
placed iu tho entrance of tho external
meutus. In o.ile.r to make such a fit
that no of touch are pro-

duced wlu fi tho head is placed on tho
pillow , Ihr tnj'jrus is placed over tt for
an innUu:t, tuid th end of the index
finger t.UicM'y loosens the top and the
bottom of th3 plug in the ear. Eueh
tuorning the enttphones ore thrown
away."

INJURIOUS

What

MODERN
rhynlrtnn Thinks of

DANCING.

the Art M
Now Practiced.

The art of dancing as practiced by
tho Greeks find Unman was a useful
form of gymnastics that they held in
great esteem, regarding it rightly as a
means eminently suited to develop tho
organism. We must confess, however,
that in our times this art has degen-
erated, says a writer in the European
edition of the New York Herald, and
can bo called, unhealthy in tho great
majority of cases and not In all, as
dancing in the open air in the daytime
may have dccMed merits. This is
never true for balls given in rooms
filled with people, overheated by a
quantity of lights, and with the at-
mosphere thoroughly poisoned by tho
very causes without which a ball can-
not be brilliant.

It Is scarcely necessary to refer to
tho dust of all kinds, to tho innumera-
ble microbes that the dancers send fly-

ing Into the air, nor need we speak of
the untimely strain Imposed on the
organism which, at a time when it
ought to be at rest, Is on the contrary
over excited. What greater mistake
than the midnight supper at which tho
most unwholeiomo things are eaten
and drunk? The gnests bolt in a very
short time food that is generally heavy
and washed down with strong wines,
and this Is scarcely over before tho
dancing Is resumed, against the moist
elementary rules of oommon sense and
hygiene. hot is this all; It is not only
the body alone that is concerned, as the
mind has Its share in this fatigue by
the vivid emotions produced by the con
versatlon, music and flowers.

It Is quite usual after a ball to find
that the action of the heart shows
traces of fatigue, particularly In deli
cate young women, who oompluln of a
vuguo sensation of uneasiness, sadness
and even of pain, and are, in a word, in
a peculiar condition that is not yet (lis-

case nor is It health much nearer the
former than the latter.

Diseases caused by danaing are com'
moner In women than In men. Tho
most frequent are larynlgitls, partlcu
larly in women who talk a great deal
while dancing; colds, bronchitis and
sometimes pneumonia and pleurlfy.

Dancing should be absloutely forbid
den in nil cases of consumption, which
may assume a very rapid form from
this cause; it Is counter Indicated, as
well, in all cases of heart trouble.

Physicians are unanimous in con
demning dancing as it is understood at
present, but It might b mado
hygienic exercise K It were executed In
the open air and In the daytime, and if
tho amount of exercise wero In propor
tion to the strength of the dancers.
Like all other bodily exercises, it
should be used in moderation.

VIGILANCE AGAINST THE PEST,

What Happened to Kate Flold In a Fifth
Avenue Omnibus In New Torh.

If Kato Field, of Washington, were
not a woman whoso word eannot be
questioned, this story of an occurrence
in a Fifth avenue omnibus would not
be believed. A friend and herself had
entered the vehicle, says the New
York Press, and another woman and a
man followed at intervals of a block
or two apart. Presently a gentleman
got in who was recognized as one of the
most eminent physicians In New York,
He made his way up to the front of tho
omnibus and Bat quiet for a mlnuto or
two, then turned and looked earnestly

p and down the two sides on which his
fellow passengers were seated. A mo
ment later he pulled the strap and
stepped to the door.

"Ladles," said he, "one of you has
smallpox. I shall have to trouble you
all to lift your veils." The narrator and
her companion responded at once, but
the other woman held back. The man
arose and beat a hasty retreat, tho doO'
tor holding open the door, but saying
as ho did so; "You would be wiser, sir
to come with us and be vaccinated."

The man came back and took his seat
quietly in the omnibus, and the doctor
ordered tho driver to drive at once to
tho stable, which he did. From tho
stable tho doctor telephoned for au
ambulance, In which tho woman who
had refused to lift hor veil was taken
away to the hospital, she having be-co-

thoroughly frightened by that
tlmo and offering no resistance. The
doctor prooured some fresh vaccine
from a neighboring druggist and vac,
einated tho two ladles and their malo
fellow passenger.

He explained that he had detected
the odor of tho disease on entering the
omnibus, and that it was only by such
prompt action as his that it would bo
possible to stamp out the epidemic in
the great oity.

That Altered the Case.
Of the late French Senator Ecnaud

the Kolnische Zeitung tells the follow'
ing anecdote:

When Ronaud first came as senator
to Paris from his home In the Pyrenee
he engaged a room at a hotel and paid
a month s rent one hundred and fifty
francs in advanco. The proprietor
asked him if ho would have a retuipt

"It is not necessary," replied Renaud
"God has witnessed the payment."

"Do you believe in God?" sneered the
host.

"Most assuredly," replied Renaud,
"don't you?"

"Not I, monsieur."
"Ah," said tho senator, "in that case

please make mo out a receipt."

Female Garment.
The loaves of the sensitive plant

shrink from a touch; but Mrs. Claflin,
In her "Personal Recollections of Whit-tier,- "

tells of a man so sensitive as to
shrink from the sight of a woman's
dress, even when it was hanging harm-
lessly from pegs ond hooks.

An old Quaker friend, a bachelor,
visited Sir. Whittier. When the hour
for retiring came ho was shown to his
'room. Soon afterword, he called from
the top of tho stairs, in anexcitvd tone:
' "I think thee has mode a mistake,
Friend Whittier. I find female gar-
ments In my room!"

"Theo'd bettor go to bod," replied
tho poet; "tho female garments will
not hurt thoe."

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

SOME MILLINEfcY LAWS.

ComMm-- Vtltn the C'r'ee of Indtvlrttml
1hw They Are rVn'mitiirf .

Avoid heavy trimmings. The head
nhotild have that easy, that dfrftige air
that kIvoh a certain fcUsumo to the
whole lmroon.

Tho ?lwi" are loglon. No two wvta
mado from like shapes would evw be
recognised as such, after they are bent
about, each In their different way.

Nowadays the hats are made to sun
the face.

All manner and sorts of trimmings
aooear at one ana tne sami nw oa

fashionable hat.
It is a merciful dispensation, tMa

penchant for addments; it brings joyj

to managing souls.
Long may it live!
Borne of the combinations are, how

ever. moRt amiable.
A lurre flnnnlne hat of butter-colof- f-

ed chiffon, stiffened In crisp pleats all
about the face, is topped by a nodding
mass of huge roses In every shade, ai
veritable rose garden. It is moreover
a wonderfully becoming bit of millin-
ery but exceedingly trying to bu
a fresh, girlish face.

A connoisseur would pronounce per
fection a hat in rough black braid witbl
a high crown and smurtly rolling
brim.

A twist of green velvet surrounds
the crown, at the side porks up m

Prince Albert plume and Jotted aigret
te. K . . .

A bandeau of velvet tilts the nat a
little off the face, at each side is snug-
gled a bunch of plush pink roses and
leaves, so natural looking that one al
most expects to smell the perfume.

When to Take Leave.
When to take leave is oftener than

not aa neiuloxinir a moment as whea
to arrive, and each social function of
fers its lltilo difficulties in tms res-

pect. Fannie Marlowe writing la
Chaperone Magazine, says that "at
home" days are occasions when savolti
falre is put to tho test in the matter
of departure. The regulation conven-
tional time for a call on an "at home''
day is about twenty minutes, bwt thla
can be lengthened out to half an hour
or forty minutes, circumstances bolnn
favorable, or shortened to ten minutes
when tho position io distinctly unfa-
vorable to a longer stay.

When to take leave- at a dinner
party Is somewhat of a problem, and
requires a little Judicious decision. Tha
fact of liavfug ordered the carriage at
a cortain hour partially dcstiles tha
auetlon, but not altogether so. The
customary hour varies from 10:30 to
10:45 P. M., and yet to take leave tha
Instant the carriage is announced la
not complimentary to a host and host-
ess. At 10:45, however, a hurried
"good night" might be gracefully said,
as this fifteen minutes' stay satisfies,
the susceptibilities of even a punctil-
ious hostess. The departures after a
dinner party are made almost simul-
taneously, the guests literally follow-
ing each other.

. "When to leave" at n ball is a very
elastic rule, which varies to suit the
circumstances of the case. To leave
as soon after supper as may be, or to
stay until a ball is actually over are
equally correct courses to follow. To
remain until the morning dawns is a
proof of with what elan and spirit the
entertainment has been kept up. On
the other hand, 2:30 A. M. is a general
time at which to take leave, and it la
allowed that the swellest people sel-
dom stay beyond it, save those who re-

main simply for the pleasure of danc-
ing. At balls during the season many
do not remain beyond half an hour or
so, and then pass on to another func-
tion, and to yet a third, but these are
the exceptions to the general run of
departures at balls.

At small dances the guests leave al-

most as collectively as at dinner par-
ties, as far as engagements permit of
doing so, and commence to take leave
when the last dance is going on, those
dancing following the lead, the may
Jority taking leave about 2 A. M.

At receptions and evening parties
the majority of the guests take leave
Immediately after supper between 13
M. and 1 A. M., but this is not the caw
with those who have other engago-ment.- 8

und who go on to other parties,
remaining about half an hour to each
one. thus at crowded receptions the
departures commence before tho arriv-
als have cMsed to he announced.

The usual hour at which to take
leave after luncheon Is 3 o'clock, and
unless pressed to do so luncheon guests
should not remain beyond this hour
to avoid inoonvenlenclng a hostess in
the matter of her afternoon engage
ments. It is quite immaterial which
of rho Kueriis is first to fake le:ivo; n.gn
confers neither precedency nor privil
ege in this matter, neither does

At wedding receptions it is usual to
take leave immediately after the de-
parture of the bride and bridegroom,
it being considered discourteous to
leave earlier, unless encasements ren
der doing so Imperative and the bridal
departure iu postponed over 5 P. M.

A Typical Commencement Gown,
The material used for this particu

lar gown was white muslin, embroid
ered, at far intervals, with a tiny pin- -
head dot, and on the Bmooth back
ground a cluster of forget-me-not- s. Tha
skirt was made with the usual flare,
and finished with three narrow ruffles
that had for their heading a

band formed entirely of tiny blue)
forget-me-not- s. The bodice was at
simply draped one, Its high collar be
ing covered by a stock of palo-blu-e rib
bon with a bunch of forget-me-no- ts oa
each side of the frou-- in rosotte fash
ion. The full puffed sloeves shuped!
in at the wrist, and had tfc their edgo
finish a hand of forget-?- ; uots like
that on the skirt. Tho lst ribbon
was a V .vcet-me-n- ot

blue satin, finished with roeottes of
the Home
Journal.

To Detftct Adulterated Coffee. "
A simple test is givtm in the Amer-

ican Arilsun to try tho purity of oofbxi
by which adulturaitlima of (run orttctrt
can be deteutod, evun it the tante Is not
a sure index. If a spoonful of genu
ine ground coffee is thrown into cold1
water, it will flout upon the surface
Most substar&ea used in adulteraitin(
oolltte will sink at aimo, , . ,

MANY WOKEN SUFFER

m:i LACK OF INFCIiiLlTIGS.

Toctors Are Too Rcscrted. A Woman
Should Bo Dealt With Openly.

Crp!cti. TO mi I.AUt irAntm J

Women are often allowed by their phy-slnl.i- ni

to suffer much from lack of In
formation and anxiety,

.Many medical
and it Is a strug
to acknowledge
Hot understand

gle
that they do
aeate.

tigate

b&va

In
their

their lives
through

confidence.
the treatment of female dinettes

men work from theory; and it Is not to
bo expected that can treat as Intel-
ligently those complsints from which

have never suffered, as a woman
who lins made the organism dis-

eases of her sex a life study.
Women with feinsle diseases

ro wise in communicating promptly with
Mrs. Plnkham, at Lynn, Their
distressed condition is due to womb
trouble, and their symptoms tell tha
story.

Lydia E. rinkhnm's Vegetable Com-
pound Is the one remedy that removes
the cause, and re-

stores health, rour-a- f,

and happiness.
The druggists sell
moro of It than

female medi-
cines. Why?

The following short
letter speaks for it-

self. Mrs. Parker is
a very young wife;
only twenty-on- e years
old. She was luffer- -
ing untold misery
when she wrote to
Mrs. Plnkham forad-- J
vice. See the result.

sre vain,
for them

Women
do not inves

;
they

faQ

doctor, and
often wreck

this
unfortunate

In

they

they
can and

afflicted

Mass.

all
other

'I n1 1

Can evldenre he stronger than this ?
"I deem it my duty to announce the

tact to all my fellow-SHlfere- of all fe-

male complaints that your Vegetable
Compound lias entirely cured me of all
the pains and suffering I was enduring
when I wrote you May. I followed
y ;ur advice to the letter, and the result
is wonderful." Mns. Of ah. Parker,
Little l''ull, Mlun. Any druggist lias it.

Orown AcmQtj
The best burning oil that

can be made from

It gives a brilliant light. It will not

smoke the chimneys. It will not char the

wick. It has a hich fire test. It will not

explode. It Is a family safety

oil.

men

last

We Challenge Comparison with any

other illuminating oil made.

We stake our Reputation, as Refiners

upon the statement that it is

flie Best mi
IN THE WORLD.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR.

Crown - Acme
HIE ATLANTIC" REFINING CO,

BLOOMSBURG STATION,

BLOOMSBURG, PA

Cloinse the Bowola and Purify the Blood!
Ouro UiarrliiKa, tvnumery and Dyspepsia,

ar J give healthy autiou to the entire system.
N. & C

STEEL ROOFING
and SIDING.

(Siiscmloi'iiU'a Patent.)

Lighting, Fire end Storm Prccf
Pvnd for Tbo Pmn Tron Unnltna find f'nriil

v tiMliv.rm.- tfutiiiti C. KUl. V IHiUu. l'u.y
oi 111'ict.tt. boll) i4tl

n ltkh Plamoatf Rnul.
EWIYR0YAI PILLS

OHalnul and Onlv Genuine.
BAt. LAD lit Ml
liruiirm for Chichester Ktioiuk Iha
mothd Brand In Ki'd ami 'W niulllo
Kiei, lealm with btu ribbon. 1 mum
no o titer. Ktrutt damtrout. tuDtfuu

'turn and imitation. Ai UrucKl'ti, or wnd 4.
In tanil for jutrtlculKri, It'iUmoiiUU krni
' KeUer rur .ill," m utter, by rirMhIL 10.MOO TeiUuiouUli. Sam fuvcr

'llf)htMtrl'kniJoulUti..MulUon Hamtuf
br Uun Urumuiw, I'liUoU..

VS HAVE UO AGENTS
'WlK" ' ship lrom our fm'tory

f1 freight bolli wnyy li nut
1'nctor.v. luU styU-- c(

llurtu'Mi. 4cti.
r - VM. J for IrJ mine

El.klUIIT u:ui.v: AMI
II tltt KM Utli. I'll..

K. 0. 1'nut, Hi'j, UUiu-l- , luil

THE COLUMBIA KITCHEN

SPOON
for lli pIiik Ice Cream. I'uddlniM. Hatter. Mash
ed I'otniocH, and anythlnc Unit sticks to the
howl. No extra knife or spoon needed to clean
it. Kvery housekeeper will be delighted with
it.. Agents wanted. Hamuli) hy mall, Tinned
Mile., NleklM I'liLleil. SIV.

TWtMl Um.nlUnr, 47 N mill STI1RKT.
IvlltiUlUU flUKIilllCb, vuiLAUKmiiA, PA
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LOXG STANDING CHRONIC
CASKS AND DISEASES

OF WOMEN,
-- ) OF (--

HARRISBURG, - PA.
!MT ncrr St., between 8(1 and Sts..

Where lie pan he seen five days In the week,
viz: TimnuiHy, runny, phiiiiuiij, (ouuuujr
trom 1 to 4 V. M.,) and Mondays,

WILL VISIT

BLOOMSBURG,
AT THE

EXCHANCE HOTEL,
ON TUESDAY OP EACH WEEK.

nrririt tlom Offlre hntirs will ty from 8:30
to 11:J In the morning. From 1 o'clock to 4 In
the nfternnon. andfiouiTtotf In the eventntr.
excepting Sunday.

fin

CONSULTATION FREE.
Mnnv rears' experlenee tins tnilKht him that

nearly all ailments ran Iw eurcd or icreatly
helped. The disease he treats ate Consump-
tion, all Uronchlnl Affections, I.nss of Manhood,
Crooked Limbs. Wry Necks, llnrrenness, Hero,
fula. Halt Hheum, Syphilis, Eye and Kur

Skin Diseases, Neiirnlirla, llrlght's Di-

sease, I'loers and old sores of every descrip-
tion, Hhemnatlsm, either acute or chronic,
Kick llead iche, Kpllepsy, (iaatrltlH, Congestion,

It
anker, Tonsiims, in arness. m. nus nance,

pediment of Speech. Loss of Voice, SttiMer-r- .
Cancer of the stomach, Piles, Jaundice,

mist Inatlon. Mllousness. Dysentery, Chronic
Dlarrhuen, chills and Fever, Fistula, Klllous
Colic, Paralysis, Heart Disease, Intestinal
Worms and l.lver complaints.

However. It, must be remembered that he will
not undertake to treat all cases. only Ihonn
which he Is positive can be cured or greatly

and will tell you at onco wldch, Lf
rttlifr, can be accomplished.

bit. sinrrAHHAKi is t uo nniy specialist tins
side of New York, Philadelphia and Buffalo,
w ho makes an exclusive specialty of treating
Chronic Cases and th" Dlseas s of Women.
Those who have been suffering foryearssnonld
call at once and learn whether their ailment
can be cured or not. No eases received unless
they can be cured or greatly neipeu.

What Dr. MacTaggart
HAS DONE AND 13 DOING.

Tin nnctnr wishes thn nubile to understand
tiiiitliels not, soliciting the ordinary run of
cases, but desires Just such diseases to treat-
that other physicians cannot, succeen wnn or
at least fall to cure. When you suffer from
such cottmlt ntM (consultation Is free), have
him thoroughly d'ngnose your case, and then
what he n ils vou can be relied upon as a fact
beyond refutation. .Some may say, "W liy go to
lr. .viaciaggart wnen we nue usk""" ,,.ium
here as nnvvvhere?" Yes, so you have In their
line of practice, but nut In those specialties
that Dr. MacTagg'irt Is schooled and practiced
In. In support, of this unqualified assertion
read his testlmonlals-n- ot only reud them, but
Investigate the truthfulness of them. Where
are the physicians who can remove cancers
without pain and cure it beyond peradventure?
He does It. Where can you find another n

in I'ennsvlvanla who can remove tumors
of even an pounds weight without, the use of
the knife, without pain, and without, leaving a
scar? Ur. MacTaggart does It. What physi-
cian can cure tlstulas without cutting or caus
ing the least palnorsorenessanringireauiieiii,!
Dr. MacTaggart does It successfully, ihese
are golden truths otifca because It proves

dlsnute that the science of medicine In
specialties particularly. Is advancing with
rapiu bi ruies iar 111 tno icau ui vu . ,,.,...
praotloner.

EASING
IUILF0AD SYSTEM
In effect May, 12, U95.

TRAINS Lit WE BLOOMSBURG

(for New York. Philadelphia. Heading Potts- -

vllle, Tamaqua, weeKaaya 11. on a. ui.

tn
For lluauiepori wecKuaj 9, i.oa m., v

For Danville ana Simon, weeaaay, t.ao . m.,

For catawisaa weeKaays t.so, ii.do a. m., .u,
k nn am n m

An

For Fuuert weekdays 1.30,11,00 a. m., h.su, o.- -j

6.041. 6.83. p. in.
ror Baltimore, aiiuiiiyiwu nu mo .

mlnal, Philadelphia, 3.S0, 7.M, 11.86 a. m., 8.4(5

T.ai, P. m. Sundays 3.30. 7.6 11.86 a. m..
8.46, 7 p. m. Additional trains from 2 and
Chestnut street station, weekdays, l.5, 641,
8 83 p.m. (Sundays, 1.80, 623 p. m.

TRAINS BIAMJMHBUKU

Leave New York via Philadelphia 8.00 a
m., and via Eaaton a. m.

m.

heave ruuaaeipnm m.w a. iu.
Leave Reading 11. Ml a. m.
Leave rotisvflle is.su p. in.
Leave Tamaqua 1.S0 a. m..
Leave WlUiamspoit weekdays 10.10 a na, 4.30 p,

Leave catawisaa weekdays, j.mi.B.nua. m. i.ou,
8.1(7, 6.15.

Leave Rupert, weekdays, b.w, a. m., i.uo
1.37,1.86, .,J.

ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Leave Philadelphia. Chestnut Street wharf

and south Street wharf for Atlantic city.
Wmti-iiAY- S F.xprwis, H.uo, a. m., (sauiruays

only 1.8m, s 00, 8.00, no, &.00 p. m. Aceommoua
i.ion. H.ou a. ni.. u.

buNIiat express. .uv, ."u, iu.w a. ui.
enmmodatlOL. 8 .IK) a. la. and 4.30 p. 111.

Ket'irnlnir. leave Atlantic Ctty. depot, corner
Atlantic and Arkansas Avenues.

v. EKK.nAYS Kxuress. ..uj. , uu a. in. n
and S.30 d. m. Accommodation, 8.15 a. ui. ana
d. d n. m.

Hundnv Exnress. 4.00. 8.00 p. in. Ac
commodation, 7.15 a. 111. and 4.15 p. m.

Parlor cars on an uxprean
I. A. HWKIGAKD. U. G. HANCOCK,

i. in
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Oen'l Superintendent. Gen Pass. Age
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10.32
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t.ub,

5.15.

trains.

10.35

(1.3(1,

6.2tl
ti.il
tl.'ill
6.1K

5.5
6.48
5.44
5.37
5.3T
5 2J
5.W1

5.16
5.13
5.03
5.011

a ui p m

8

li 3H

14.1251

II. Mi
p 111

1

. . ..... n

T,

iu.

.1

1

u

II. & S. K.. K,

p.m,

2.3S

i.lfi
a.oo
1.3V
1.30
1.U5
1.10

18.35

IV.0
1K.0.V

STATIONS.
Ulooiusbu'g.

" f.&V.
" Main at...

tfnnilftl .

Paper Mill.
..Light bt..
prangevli'e.

. ruras....
.aner's...

.btlliwater .

...henion....
..Edsou'c...
Cole's Cr'k.
.Huirarloaf..
..Laubach..
..Central...
.Jaai. City.,

-- NORTH

LIAVS
am pm pm am
8 3il 4,1 6 40 6.10

.M . 6.44 6.13
H.;i:i i.r, 6. IV:

8.47' 60 6 35
S 44 2 54 H.5S 6.H7
8.4T 8.0il7Xitt.5il
K.5B 3.1(1 7.10 7.10
fJ.llft S.tt 7 L'O 7. .15

l.(l S.li5l7.H4 7 4

.133.30 7.1iU,8.00
9.23 18.40 7.80 8.40
H8iV1.4V7.44 8.50
H.88 3.47 T.4S H 53

.8ll3.58:7.Wi tt.OO

tt.sai8.ar 7.57'n.io
.45i4.071S.O7i9 30
.504.1tH 10,0.40

am p in p mam
ABHIVB

Pennsylvania RailrcaS.
Tfntc TAble in effect May 9. '99- -
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t
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k
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p. r.
'11 40

10 Hi 48
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11 4,
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A. P. M. T.
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4
f f

ill is
II 18 11

III 8f
(X
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M. P.

M.

P. M.

P. P.

A. M.
lO
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t 7

II

8
9

A. M.
5 10

10 S8
10 4n
10 4s

flO 8
11 01
11 11

A. M.
11 11

fll 87
11 43
11 64
P. M.
13 15

1 lit

A. M.

ill 11

11 Si
11 3'2
11 M
P. M

18 08
19 10

P. M

tig 4i
1 1

t Dally, except Sunday. Dally, Flag station.
Pullman Parlor Sleeping Cars

through trains between Sunbury, Wllllnmsport
Krle, between Sunbury PhllMdelphla.

Washington between Uarrlsburg, Pitts
burg west.

lurther Information apply Ticket
Agents.

rmvuBi, nwu,
Gen'l. Manager. Gen. Pass, Agt.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

DELAWARE.LACKAWANNA

BLOOMSBURG DIVISION.
STATIONS.

A.M.
Northumberland . .. 85
Cameron 8 40

Chulaeky,.
Danvtue
Catawlssa
Rupert
rtloomsburg -
KiVlV

85
7

Lime Ridge 7 40
willow Grove 7
Brill-cree-

Berwick
Bcacb uaven..
Hick's Ferry.
Hhlckshtnuy...,
Hunlock's.
Nantlcoke
Avondale
Plymout

7

S(4
8 10
8
S

ill
4',

Plymouth Junction 'Klugaton
Bennett.. (

Forty Fort H

Wyoming
West Plttst-o-
Susiiuehanna

0 o

Duryoa . 20 4

Lackawanna 4
Taylor 4 45

liellevue 4 50
SUttAHTON 9 4

STATIONS.

SCRANTON 00
Bellevue
Taylor - 8 10

Lackawanna 8 18

Diirvea. 22
Plttston 28
Susquehanna 38
Weso 1'lttstou
Wyomlnc 6 40
Forty Fort.
Bennett 48
Kingston 6
Plymouth une.tlon
Plymouth 7

Avondale 7 on
Nnntlcoke 7 14

lock's 7 20
Shickslnnny 31
Hick's Ferry 7 44
Beach Haven 7 40
Berwick

Cttd'V

Brlarcreek 8 oa
Willow Grove 8 10

Lime RUge 8 14
Bapy 8 21
lHeonisburg 6 vis

Rupert s.n
Catawlssa Mh
Danville 8 55
Cmilasky
Cameron H05
NOHTlllMlliihl.AND 9 80

CoiiPfctlons at Rupert wiih

S"04

A. M.I P.
8 tU,' S

IP. M A.
8 lo:i 8 80

M.
On;

00!

00!

i

8

r

t 8

t 8
' 5

8
1

8
8

3

1
8
A

&

4
4

9 4
U 4
u

9
U

0

J
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,11 4 45
,18 4

M.I

8 8 15
5 I 9 Oil

H 80'
10

r.
4
4 5n,
4 47
5 85

t 43
6 17
6
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8

7

7
9
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1803

WEST.

4
1
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M.
Ill 55

7 IB
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t
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t 6 38 flO
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M.I II
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4 2u 7 10 II 81
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&
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7
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7
7
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8
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8
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M.
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S3
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t
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55 30 07
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11 24
10 '6 8s
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0 J5
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1 22

2 2f
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1 42
2 5(1

8 01
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3 40
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4
4
4
4
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8
6
6
8
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8

8
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8
8
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S
8
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9
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6 to
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7 07
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7 5S Jl 10 00
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8
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8
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8 l'l
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3
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8
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p. k. r.t
Reading Railroad for Tamaicn'l, Tamaqua

v luiauispori, isunnury, riMsuue, cu.'. A
NorlhumhTland with P. It K. Dlv. p. R. K. f
Uaril-burg- , Lock Raven, Emporium, Warruj
Curry and Ki le

W. K. HALLSTEAD, Hen. Mali.,
jlclMllUdl, Pi.
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